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Impact of a dedicated neonatal stabilization room and process
changes on stabilization time
S Shivananda1, S Gupta1, S Thomas1, L Babb1, C-L Meyer1, A Symington1, B Paes1 and GK Suresh2

OBJECTIVE: Our objective was to evaluate the impact of a dedicated resuscitation and stabilization (RAS) room and process
changes on infant stabilization time.
STUDY DESIGN: A prospective quality improvement study was conducted on preterm infants in a tertiary care center. A dedicated
RAS room, preresuscitation huddle, infant–isolette–ventilator pairing and improved documentation were implemented. The
primary outcome was median time to stabilization and secondary outcomes were illness severity on day 1 and morbidity at
discharge.
RESULTS: A sustained reduction in median time to stabilization from 90 min in the preimplementation phase to 72 min in the
sustainability phase was observed. All planned and iterative process changes were integrated into the RAS team’s daily routine.
Time to completion of procedures decreased, illness severity and morbidity remained unchanged.
CONCLUSION: A dedicated RAS room adjacent to the delivery suite in conjunction with process changes improves efficiency
of care.
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INTRODUCTION
Almost every preterm infant o33 weeks gestational age needs
some form of resuscitation at birth. Preterm infants often require
life-saving interventions for cardiorespiratory stability, and they
are invariably transferred to the neonatal intensive care unit
(NICU) for subsequent management.1,2 Management during the
‘golden hour’ involves multiple procedures and investigations,
extensive handling, invasive and non-invasive monitoring and
titrating treatment according to response. This period has been
described as intense, chaotic and prone to error and miscommu-
nication and requires a seamless coordination of multiple health-
care providers.3

The resuscitation and stabilization (RAS) environment and
organized care during this period are crucial in optimizing
outcomes and enhancing patient safety. Technical procedures,
vigilant monitoring, teamwork and avoidance of errors are best
accomplished in an environment conducive for critical care.4,5

Moreover, preterm infants are at greater thermal risk and often
require additional personnel, equipment and time to optimize
RAS.6 Seventeen percent of neonatal programs in the United
States7 and 43% of neonatologists in Canada8 reported resuscitat-
ing newborns in an area adjacent to the delivery room. The
benefits of a dedicated infant RAS room have not been reported.8

Problem description
In 2010, resuscitation in our center was performed in several
delivery rooms and infants were quickly transferred to the NICU
for stabilization. An internal audit identified the following missed
opportunities for improvement: (i) unfavorable environment
during resuscitation, including limited space, variation in type
and arrangement of equipment in every delivery room, low
ambient room temperature and overcrowding, (ii) major handling

and exposure to three ventilators and three infant beds in the first
4 days of life, (iii) multiple handovers between interprofessional
team members as admission and stabilization teams were
different, (iv) inadequate documentation of interventions
employed and response to treatment, and (v) disruption of care,
chaos, excessive traffic and noise in the NICU during the process.
We hypothesized that commissioning a dedicated RAS room in

the labor and delivery vicinity and streamlining care processes
would improve efficient delivery of care resulting in reduction in
time to stabilization. We believed that RAS conducted in a non-
stressful, familiar environment with better monitoring equipment
would improve vigilance, timely decision-making and efficiency of
care. Our primary quality improvement (QI) objective was to
reduce median time to stabilization by 25% in preterm inborn
infants within 12 months of commissioning a dedicated RAS room.
Secondary objectives were to improve care processes associated
with RAS.

METHODS
This was a prospective QI study.

Study population and setting
The institutional Research Ethics Board with a waiver of consent approved
the study. The hospital has a 47-bed level-3 NICU. The labor and delivery
facility is located adjacent to the NICU and comprises 10 delivery rooms
and 2 dedicated operating rooms. Annually about 3000 deliveries occur in
our center, and approximately 200 inborn infants o33 weeks’ gestation
are resuscitated, stabilized and admitted to the NICU. A neonatal fellow,
nurse practitioner, trained resuscitation nurse and a respiratory therapist
attend all deliveries. A neonatologist is in attendance for infants born at
o26 weeks’ gestation.
In 2010, a large QI project aimed at improving practices during

resuscitation, stabilization and the initial hours of life in preterm infants
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was introduced. The commission of a dedicated RAS room was an initiative
nested within the larger QI project. A subgroup involving a nurse
practitioner, registered nurse and physicians (project lead and medical
director) was formed to plan the transition and successful implementation
of the RAS room. In order to ensure progress and momentum, the team
met once every 2 weeks till the RAS room was authorized for service.
The commissioning of the RAS room and evaluation of its impact was

performed in four phases to track changes over time: preimplementation
(Phase 1, February 2011–January 2012), implementation (Phase 2,
February–July 2012), postimplementation (Phase 3, August 2012–July
2013), and sustainability (Phase 4, August 2013–June 2014). At the
beginning of the preimplementation phase, the subteam’s goal was to
describe the project charter, including aims, measures and projected
changes, and develop a key driver diagram and necessary Plan, Do, Study,
Act cycle. During the first two months, the QI subteam assembled the floor
plan, designed the RAS room layout and created a list of equipment and
fixtures that would be necessary to optimize functionality of the RAS room.
They also reviewed the existing workflow sequence starting from receiving
a call and attendance at delivery until the infant was admitted and
stabilized in the NICU. Similarly, specific team preparation, performance,
documentation and handovers related to the resuscitation and NICU teams
were reviewed. At the outset, the QI subteam identified RAS related
process changes that needed improvement and not specific to the place of
stabilization. This included infant-specific team preparation, definition of
the RAS period and transporting infants from the delivery room to the RAS
room and subsequently to the NICU. The subteam recognized that
redesigning processes would include avoidance of excessive infant
handling and use of several devices, planning efficient handover and
reviewing caregiver workload and workflow integration. Three interven-
tions were tested a priori before commissioning the RAS room:
preresuscitation team (August–October 2011), infant–isolette–ventilator
pairing (March–May 2011), and improve documentation of care (March–
June 2011). Using simulated scenarios, the new environment of care in the
RAS room was tested by performing six mock drills (November–December
2011). Based on evaluation of above interventions for team satisfaction,
feasibility and desire to integrate into RAS team routine, 16 new pairing
devices were ordered and a request was sent to information technology
services to incorporate ‘delivery room summary of care’ fields in electronic
patient charts. The QI team recognized the importance of contextual and
explanatory factors related to the implementation process in order to
facilitate ongoing evaluation and implementation of sequential changes.9

Interventions
The following interventions were implemented sequentially every 4 weeks
in that order.

1. Relocate stabilization of infants from NICU to the RAS room. It was
believed that there would be a conceivable improvement in environ-
ment that would result in seamless coordination of multiple caregivers,
room climate and design, equipment availability and fewer distractions.

2. Preresuscitation huddle: A daily, 15-min, mandatory preresuscitation
team huddle on planned high-risk deliveries were scheduled. For
unplanned high-risk deliveries, an ad hoc huddle was encouraged. The
aim of the huddle was to clarify member roles, achieve team situational
awareness and ensure team preparation for the anticipated risks. The
huddles were led by a neonatal fellow and supervised by the neonatal
attending in charge of RAS. When significant problems were
anticipated, the resuscitation team developed a plan to prevent or
mitigate the risk. This process provided a standardized opportunity for a
more experienced clinician to watch those less experienced in both
infant management and communication escalation techniques.

3. Infant–isolette–ventilator pairing: Historically, infants were resuscitated
in delivery rooms, transferred to the NICU using a transport incubator
and ventilator and subsequently stabilized in the NICU on another
‘resuscitaire’ and ventilator. Over the next 4 days, ventilators were
changed to provide different modalities of ventilation, not offered by a
single device. This process interrupted care and resulted in unnecessary
infant handling and diverse equipment exposure. Based on our pilot
work, we implemented the ‘one baby, one bed and one ventilator for
the first 96 h’ intervention as a standard of care by using an equipment
coupling device (mac-link).

4. Improve documentation of delivery room summary of care: The
principal aim was to rapidly identify process flaws and direct this
information to the QI subteam and unit managers. In order to achieve

this objective, ‘delivery room summary of care’ data fields were created
in electronic health records; nursing staff, respiratory therapists and
physicians were educated on completing the birth record, procedure
notes and medication record; and process data was included in the
monthly newsletter and distributed to all caregivers. Lessons learnt and
suggestions for improvement were shared among the QI subteam,
medical director and unit-level managers.

5. Others: Processes were developed, manuals were created and the RAS
team members were educated on obstetric and neonatal team member
roles, distinguish RAS periods, identify infants appropriate for stabiliza-
tion in the RAS room and optimize modes of transfer between the
delivery, operating rooms and the RAS room and subsequently from
the RAS room to the NICU. Resuscitation team members, including the
attending in charge of RAS for the day, were identified and posted and
the obstetric and NICU services were notified. Resuscitation team
members were encouraged to plan RAS as a continuum and focus on
better vigilance, decision-making and procedural performance by
appropriately skilled personnel, titration of treatment and timely
completion of tasks. The QI subteam and unit-level managers coached
resuscitation team members to dissolve the prevalent mindset of quick
resuscitation and quick hand over to the NICU team, without due
consideration of the stabilization process. Lessons learnt and sugges-
tions for ongoing improvement were shared among the QI subteam,
medical director and unit-level managers (Supplementary Table S1).
Other guidelines and procedures related to RAS did not change during
the entire study period.1,10–12

Study of the intervention
Two investigators (SS and LB) reviewed 30 consecutive records at the
beginning of the preimplementation phase to identify measures that could
accurately reflect the effectiveness and efficiency of care during RAS. Given
the number of processes involved during RAS, stabilization time was
selected as the primary outcome measure, as it was easy to measure,
understand and track over time. Moreover, efficiency of care is one of the
domains for evaluating the quality of care. Stabilization time was defined
as the time interval between birth and initiation of developmentally
supportive care positioning. It encompassed episodes of handling,
transport to RAS room, collection of blood samples, portable radiograph,
administration of vitamin K and erythromycin eye ointment, procedure of
initiation of intravenous therapy, reviewing and adjusting vascular lines
and tubes and admission to NICU. Developmentally supportive care
positioning was defined as ‘infant positioned supine, side lying or prone
but maintained in flexed position using one or more methods, including
swaddling, nesting, cloth boundaries or commercially available devices.13

We chose initiation of developmentally supportive care positioning as the
end point of stabilization, as it was an easily identifiable event, performed
on all infants and was usually established when the infant was stable.
Though stabilization time has not been correlated with other established
proximal measures of neonatal outcome, such as Score for Neonatal Acute
Physiology-Perinatal Extension-II (SNAPPE-II) or morbidity, we choose to
use it as a process measure and a surrogate measure of quality. Finally, it
was also easy to advertise a goal of completing stabilization within 60 min.
We believed that such an emphasis would encourage team members’ to
focus on tasks aimed at periodic infant assessment, decision-making and
appropriate actions in the first 60 min, as opposed to multiple handoffs,
waiting for equipment/personnel/radiograph and documentation.
The implementation strategy14 included creating awareness, improving

access to project documents, monitoring compliance and reinforcing the
use of all interventions consistently and acknowledging and addressing
caregivers’ concerns about the interventions.
Chart reviews by the project coordinator captured process data within

24 h of birth. Outcome data were collected using hospital patient records,
housed in the Canadian Neonatal Network database.15 The QI subteam
members assembled data during the testing and piloting phases of the
project. Data were collected on process measures: proportion of infants
stabilized in the RAS room, use of the mac-link pairing device (Hamilton
Health Sciences, Biomedical Technology, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada), time
to NICU arrival, and documentation of care during the RAS period.

Outcomes
The primary outcome measure was stabilization time. The secondary
outcome measures were the time to completion of procedures, SNAPPE-II16
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and morbidity at discharge. Disruption of care during transition from
resuscitation to stabilization and workflow, major handling episodes,
exposure to multiple devices, chaos, perceived traffic and noise levels in
the NICU at admission were audited on 30 admissions by QI subteam
members during the postimplementation phase. However, components of
teamwork: preparation, consistency of care, decision-making, vigilance,
individualized care planning, and treatment changes, could not be
measured. Any procedure (umbilical or peripheral venous catheterization,
surfactant administration or intubation) performed after 3 h of life was
regarded as ‘late’ and was excluded in determining the infant
stabilization time. The ongoing assessment of contextual elements that
contributed to the success, failure and efficiency were documented through
field notes during multiple participant observations and monthly QI
subteam meetings.

Analysis
The process outcome measures were analyzed by using statistical process
control charts (QI Macros for excel 2015, KnowWare International, Inc.,
Denver, CO, USA). The results were tracked by using X median R charts.
Established rules for identifying special cause were employed.17-19

Comparison of patient demography, proportion of infants receiving
various interventions during stabilization and outcomes at discharge
across the study phases were performed using chi-square test for
categorical variables and Kruskal–Wallis test for continuous variables (SPSS
Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0, IBM, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
The study flow diagram with eligible infants in various study phases
is provided in Figure 1. There were 229, 97, 229 and 176 infants in
the preimplementation, implementation, postimplementation and
sustainability phases, respectively. Patient demographic character-
istics were similar (Table 1). The proportion of infants receiving
interventions during RAS was similar during the four phases (Table 2).
One hundred and eighty NICU interprofessional care providers

received orientation to the location, layout and access to the RAS
room. Eighty-two (~80%) of resuscitation team members attended
the didactic sessions, open forums and participated in the ‘seek
and find’ self-directed orientation events. The QI subteam
provided didactic sessions and covered topics pertaining to the
RAS room during day and night shifts. All 36 respiratory therapists
received training in the mac-link coupling device.
The median time to stabilization decreased from 90 min in

preimplementation Phase 1 to 72 min in Phase 4 (Figure 2). Control
chart analysis showed an initial decline in stabilization time in
Phase 2 and early Phase 3, meeting the criteria for a special cause
variation (2 out of 3 points below 2 sigma and 4 out of
5 points below 1 sigma). However, the stabilization time increased
in the latter part of Phase 3. Following an awareness campaign and

Figure 1. Study flow diagram showing pathways for resuscitation and stabilization (RAS). Number of infants (%) in the various phases are
shown at the bottom. Pathways: A= Resuscitation in the delivery room (DR)/operating room (OR) and stabilization in neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU), B= RAS in the RAS room, C= Resuscitation in DR/OR and stabilization in RAS room.

Table 1. Comparison of patient characteristics in various phases of the study

Phase 1, n= 229 Phase 2, n= 97 Phase 3, n=229 Phase 4, n= 176 P-value

Gestational age, week± s.d. 29± 2.5 29± 2.6 29± 2.6 29± 2.4 0.33
Birth weight, g± s.d. 1380± 424 1313± 419 1388± 503 1418± 457 0.43
Male, n (%) 126 (55) 50 (52) 124 (54) 87 (49) 0.80
Caesarean section, n (%) 136 (59) 63 (65) 154 (67) 97 (55) 0.07
Antenatal steroids, n (%) 218 (95) 94 (97) 212 (93) 164 (93) 0.47
1 min Apgar, median (range) 6 (5–8) 6 (4–8) 6 (4–8) 6 (4–7) 0.94
5 min Apgar, median (range) 8 (7–9) 8 (7–9) 8 (7–9) 8 (7–9) 0.13

Po0.05 is significant, Student’s t-test and chi2 test.
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strengthening the orientation process for all learners and new staff,
the median stabilization further declined to 72 min in Phase 4.
The proportion of infants stabilized in the RAS room increased

over the study period from 54% in Phase 2 to 92% in Phase 4
(Figure 1). During the first 3 months of implementation, the mac-link
device use, preresuscitation huddle days, documentation of delivery
room summary of care increased from 0% to 60%, from 20% to 80%
and from 0% to 80%, respectively. Time to arrival in the NICU
increased from a median of 19min in Phase 1 to 69min in Phase 4
(Figure 3).
The secondary outcome measures: times to first successful

intubation, umbilical arterial and venous catheter and peripheral
intravenous insertion and radiography declined over time, and
met the criteria for special cause variation. However, there was no
sustained change in the time to surfactant administration
(Figure 3). The median SNAPPE-II scores remain unchanged. There
was no difference in the proportion of infants with mortality,
sepsis and bronchopulmonary dysplasia at 36 weeks postmenstr-
ual age, postnatal steroid use, patent ductus arteriosus treated
medically or surgically, pneumothorax and intracranial lesions on
ultrasonography (Table 3). Concomitantly, a significant increase
was noted in necrotizing enterocolitis during the implementation
phase. The ongoing assessment of contextual elements that
contributed to the success, failure and efficiency of the project are
provided in Supplementary Table S2.

DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated a sustained 20% reduction in time to
stabilization and time to complete interventions during RAS after
implementing a dedicated RAS room and changes in care processes.
Several other features were also noted during the project. First,

infant stabilization time was chosen to assess efficiency and
effective teamwork during RAS. One of the concerns expressed
was that resuscitation team members were forced into rapid
decision-making in order to complete the stabilization within
60 min thereby erring on performing more interventions than
necessary, for example, intubation. Similarly, a reduction in
interventions during the stabilization period may falsely reduce
the stabilization time. However, the results indicate a significant
reduction in stabilization time without a reduction in frequency of
interventions. We believe that effective and efficient care delivery
in a structured familiar environment may have contributed to
above observation. Second, a decline in performance and an
increase in time to stabilization and completion of interventions
were noted in the latter part of Phase 3. Staff complacency, a brief
decline in the QI subteam’s support and a lack of orientation for
learners and new staff or inability to cope up with changes in
functional routines could have contributed to the undesirable
outcome. Resolution was achieved through reinforcement of
education and consistent performance monitoring. Third, the time
to surfactant administration remained unchanged, but this is
unlikely to be altered by a new RAS room with preexisting
standardized intervention and treatment policies. Fourth, there
was a corresponding reduction in chaos, traffic, noise and
disruption of the normal NICU routine and caregivers’ workflow
owing to a seamless, transition of admissions to the NICU. Fifth,
infants born in the operating room were directly transferred to the
RAS room for RAS. This meant parents and obstetric team
members could no longer visualize an infant’s progress following
delivery. Inviting parent participation in the RAS room and
introducing mandatory mother–infant–caregiver contact after
stabilization mitigated the concern. Finally, no data exist on the
definition for RAS time during intrahospital delivery and transfer.
Stabilization times can serve as a benchmark and can be used for
quality assurance purposes and to plan staffing requirements.20

Similarly, the criteria for optimal stabilization and readiness for
transfer out of the RAS room has not been previously defined. The
QI subteam developed pragmatic definitions to measure stabiliza-
tion time, which were sensible, feasible to adopt, easy to use and
were responsive to process changes made during RAS.

Table 2. Comparison of proportion of infants receiving procedures
and investigations

Interventions
received

Phase 1,
n= 229

Phase 2,
n= 97

Phase 3,
n=229

Phase 4,
n=176

P-value

UAC 48 (21) 23 (24) 63 (27) 38 (22) 0.35
UVC 79 (34) 42 (43) 101 (44) 74 (42) 0.16
PIV 157 (69) 57 (59) 133 (58) 104 (59) 0.08
Surfactant 37 (16) 17 (18) 40 (17) 28 (16) 0.95
X-ray 150 (65) 68 (70) 148 (65) 112 (64) 0.71
Intubation 48 (21) 25 (26) 58 (25) 46 (26) 0.58

Abbreviations: PIV, peripheral intravenous catheter; UAC,umbilical arterial
catheter; UVC, umbilical venous catheter. Po0.05 is significant.

Figure 2. Control chart showing median time to stabilization over different phases of the program. Footnote: CL, central line; red dotted lines
upper (UCL) and lower (LCL) control limits; Red solid line—undesirable special causes variation; green solid line—desirable special cause
variation. A color version of this figure is available online.
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The QI subteam members observed and reported other benefits
arising out of this project during team meetings. Disruption of
care in infants receiving stabilization as well as other infants
receiving care in NICU were reported to be lower. Similarly, chaos,
traffic and noise during admission of an infant to the NICU were
perceived to be lower. Parents’ request for observing resuscitation
and/or stabilization was accommodated and ‘mother–infant–
caregiver contact’ following stabilization and enroute to the NICU
was integrated into the transfer process. Necessary changes in
admission processes and maintenance of the RAS room were
made to optimize workflow.
Overall, there was little impact on mortality and morbidity at

hospital discharge. The transient increase in the incidence of
necrotizing enterocolitis observed during Phase 1 was probably

unrelated to our interventions, as there was no ongoing trend
during the later phases. Although the RAS room with other
process changes led to improved efficiency of care, it did not
impact severity of illness score in first 12 h of admission to NICU or
patient outcomes, which may only be affected by a broader
multifaceted set of interventions. This is the first study to
demonstrate the impact of a dedicated RAS room for preterm
infants adjacent to the labor and delivery suite. Our QI study adds
value to health care by improving quality without adverse
consequences. Assessing efficiency of care during RAS by
identifying an acceptable process measure is an additional
strength of this study. Other tertiary perinatal centers could easily
adopt the process interventions and implementation strategy. The
following factors had a significant role in achieving a sustained

Figure 3. Time to completion of various stabilization events. x Axis: year and month; y axis: median time to neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
arrival and completion of procedures in minutes. PIV; peripheral intravenous catheter; UAC, umbilical arterial catheter; UVC, umbilical venous
catheter.
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reduction in stabilization time: identifying and testing interven-
tions prior to commissioning of the RAS room, empowering
frontline staff to identify and mitigate challenges at the out start,
adequate support from administrators including funding to build
the mac-link device, and articulating and supporting caregivers’
efforts to complete stabilization within 60 min. Moreover, clarify-
ing member roles and expectations within all professional groups,
teaching the implementation process and presenting the impact
to all caregivers at regular intervals, using multiple education
strategies while moving to the new RAS room, and empowering
caregivers’ to assume ownership on implementing, modifying and
addressing challenges all contributed to a positive outcome.
Our study has several limitations. During the study period,

undetected changes that affected our measured results could
have occurred secondary to variation in leadership and procedural
skills of resuscitation team members. Some of the findings could
also be attributed to differences in patient variables in the various
phases or differences that were not apparent on comparison of
basic demographic factors. The definition of stabilization time was
developed by the QI subteam. However, a data-intensive
evaluation on construct validity, inter-rater and intra-rater
reliability and responsiveness could not be performed in view of
the pragmatic nature of the study. Finally, a cost effectiveness
analysis, adaptability of the guidelines to a different population or
a different unit and a survey to elicit the acceptability of the RAS
room by caregivers and parents was not performed.

CONCLUSIONS
Commissioning a dedicated RAS room adjacent to the delivery
rooms when combined with interventions to facilitate team
preparation and member roles, minimized infant handling,
improved documentation and, collectively reduced time to
stabilization and completion of procedures. Sustained improve-
ment in delivery of efficient care during RAS was feasible in a
tertiary perinatal center.
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Table 3. Comparison of patient outcomes at discharge in various
phases of the study

Outcome Phase 1,
n=229

Phase 2,
n= 97

Phase 3,
n= 229

Phase 4,
n= 176

P-value

SNAPPE-II,
median (IQR)

18 (9–31) 21 (9–41) 21 (9–35) 16 (9–31) 0.07

Mortality 10 (5) 9 (9) 15 (7) 12 (7) 0.38
Sepsis 25 (11) 16 (16) 27 (12) 17 (10) 0.39
BPD (at 28 days) 50 (22) 23 (24) 55 (24) 51 (29) 0.41
BPD (at 36 weeks
PMA)

28 (12) 15 (15) 29 (13) 20 (12) 0.80

ROP⩾ stage 3 6 (3) 7 (7) 11 (5) 8 (4) 0.30
Postnatal steroids 8 (3.5) 10 (10) 17 (7) 13 (7) 0.10
PDA (treated) 24 (10) 15 (15) 43 (19) 20 (11) 0.05
NEC II–III (treated) 7 (3) 10 (10) 13 (6) 3 (2) 0.005
Pneumothorax 16 (7) 10 (10) 14 (6) 13 (7) 0.61
Brain lesiona 37 (16) 14 (14) 33 (14) 19 (11) 0.40

Abbreviations: BPD, bronchopulmonary dysplasia; IQR, interquartile range;
NEC, necrotizing enterocolitis treated medically or surgically; PDA, patent
ductus arteriosus treated medically or surgically; PMA, postmenstrual age;
ROP, retinopathy of prematurity; SNAPPE-II, Score for Neonatal Acute
Physiology-Perinatal Extension-II. aAny grade ⩾ 3 intraventricular hemor-
rhage, porencephalic cyst, periventricular leukomalacia or cerebellar
hemorrhage. Values represent n (%), unless otherwise specified, Po0.05
is significant.
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